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Welcome to a new season at DKRFC!
And to the 21st Century!
Online Match Day Programme.
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At the start of this season we are experimenting with an Online
Match Day Programme. This programme will be available on the
Friday prior to a home game so you can have a read before you
come down. It is also compatible with a mobile phone! You can
search www.dkrugby.co.uk hit the INFO tab then Match-Day
programme or use the QR Code at the top of the page, this will also
be displayed around the club on match days. The web address will
remain the same all season so put it into your favourites!
So why are we doing this?
Well there are a few reasons:
On a match day we see programmes left around, even before the
kick-off! Online will reduce wastage.
We pay a considerable amount of money for printing, Online costs
nothing but time and effort.
If details change after it has been sent to the printers, we can’t
change it, with online we can make changes right up to kick off.
Hard copy programmes are only available on the day, online will be
available on the Friday and remain online until the following home
game.
However, we do understand that some people may not be able to
access the online programme, so for a period of time a single A4
sheet will be available for those who want them.
Check it out:
CLICK HERE
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President’s Message – season 2019 2020
A very warm welcome to all players,
coaches, supporters and visitors for
another season of rugby at Dudley
Kingswinforrd RFC
Since the beginning of the year the
club has incorporated, which –
behind the scenes – has been
complex but will underpin and
secure the long-term security of the
club. The continued development
and improvement of the club’s
facilities and infrastructure has
continued. This summer has seen a
much-needed revamp and
improvement to the patio &
surrounding areas in front of the
club house. This redevelopment is
part of the on-going plan of
improvement which is intended with sound and prudent
management – to underpin and
develop vital revenue steam’s over
the coming years.
Last season was another exciting
experience for all DK followers, as
the club reached the play-offs for a
second consecutive year, narrowly
losing a close game at Paviors RFC.

Understandably this new campaign is
keenly anticipated by all. Director of Rugby
Neil Shillingford together with coaches’
Adam Blackford & Tommy Huggins have
continued to develop & hone the squad.
Competition for places will be tough, as
younger players who have been developed
from within the clubs burgeoning Youth
section & successful Colts team, challenge
for places.
This season sees us playing in a muchchanged league which in turns brings
different challenges. Despite last season’s
successes, competition continues to
increase and improve. This year we look
forward to meeting with old friends from
Whitchurch, Hereford, Stoke, Sutton
Coldfield, Worcester Wanderers, Newbold
& Droitwich. In addition, we have the
‘spice’ of local derby games against our
near neighbours Stourbridge Lions & Old
Halesonians – together with Kidderminster
& Ludlow in a league game – for the first
time. We also anticipate renewing
hostilities against ‘old adversaries’
Lichfield & Kenilworth.
One thing is certain, we anticipate that
there will be no easy games and a new
season of challenging competitive rugby is
eagerly awaited. As ever we promise all
visitors a warm, friendly welcome & we
look forward to a season full of hard
fought rugby played within the true spirit
of the game.
We are proud of our reputation for prematch lunches & post-match hospitality all are welcome. Above all enjoy your visit
to DK.
Ken Crane – 6th September 2019
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“Believe in yourself. You are stronger and braver than you think, more
talented than you know, and capable of more than you imagine.”
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Welcome to Heathbrook for this afternoon’s local derby against our closest neighbours Stourbridge, and
we welcome their players, officials and supporters who have made the short journey from Stourton for
todays match. This season the Lions league position is based on a strong home record winning 4 out of 5
games, but alas for them, unfortunately they have lost six out of six on the road. That despite some
recruitment during the summer including a number of Kidderminster’s promotion winning team moving
to Stourton Park to play for either the Saxons or the Lions. All that said in local derbies, form counts for
nothing and we need to bring our “A” game to the table today if we are to get anything out of this
afternoon’s game. As we now approach the halfway stage of the season, the league table doesn’t tell a
lie and the form teams from earlier have stumbled recently, with early pace setters Stoke on Trent
suffering two defeats on the bounce including a shock defeat at Droitwich last weekend. Kenilworth too
have suffered two defeats in three games, away at Newbold and Lichfield, the latter themselves on a
strong run of results and are the leagues top points scorers. Whitchurch and Newbold are finding form
after a slow start to the season, and Hereford never to be discounted, especially at Wyeside. In the final
count back, bonus points will always remain a key element of the league positions and Lichfield have
secure 11 from their 11 games so far, despite losing 3 matches. On the otherhand we have only 7 from
for same number of games which is in sharp contrast to our tally in previous seasons. December will be
busy on the fixture front with the first team away at Sutton Coldfield next Saturday followed by two
home games - Droitwich on Saturday 21st December. With the New Year starting with Worcester
Wanderers at home on Friday 3rd January under floodlights - Kick Off 7:45 pm. Slightly off piste, but a
matter which I have always taken issue with is the 2:15 kick off times on dull and dreich winter
afternoons, making impossible for referees ,spectators to see the game clearly, and extremely difficult
and potentially dangerous for the players. If floodlights are not available then kick off should be 2:00 pm
or even earlier. So my message for those planning the fixture schedule, take note and impose an earlier
kick off for fixtures being played mid November through to mid January unless the home club have
floodlights. On a different subject, the saga for South Leicester continues, with the final nail in their coffin
hammered home, as they have been forced to withdraw from the Midlands Premier league. They will
only play friendly fixtures for the remainder of the season. Needless to say all their results have been
declared null and void and struck from the records so Bromsgrove’s record score of 240-0 does not
stand. In addition, if the speculation and rumours are to be believed, Peterborough Lions are having
difficulty too in fielding a side each week. Watch this space. As usual Christmas and New Year at the club
will be busy with the Christmas Party on Sunday 22nd December and the traditional fixtures against
Stourbridge at home on Boxing Day (11:00am kick off) followed by the event of the year with the Big
New Years Eve Family Party on the 31st December. Full details are available on the website. A big
welcome to this afternoon’s referee, Adam Carpenter, form Staffordshire Referees Society - Adam is no
stranger to us and has handled a couple of our games this season including the away fixture at Stoke last
time out. This afternoon’s team mascots are DK under 9’s ably coached by two fairly recent ex first team
players Tom Weaver & Ed Nicholls. Wonder how long it will be before we have a Weaver or Nicholls
gracing the first team again in the future. Finally, although ’tis is the season for giving, let's trust that we
are not in a generous spirit as far as the rugby is concerned, and continue to perform the way we have in
the last 11 games. Irrespective of the who you support, respect the referee, without him we don’t have a
game, respect the result and irrespective of the outcome join us in the bar after the game for some
traditional grass roots rugby hospitality.
Gordon Bannatyne
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The Roger Griffiths Years.
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Roger Griffiths first played for DK in 1964 and went on
to captain the 1st XV. His wife, Pam was an ever present
at matches and she used to keep records. In 2013 he
was prompted to pen some of his memories. This is
the document he produced, memories, teams scorers
and reflections.
Unfortunately Roger is no longer with us but
his memory lives on.

SEE
FULL
ARTICLE

Well worth a read!
https://dkrugby.rfu.club/information/club-history
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CLICK HERE FOR ANNIMATED VERSION
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Did you know that you can access all 1st XV players
season statistics?
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Click on TEAMS – Dudley Kingswinford – Players
Then click on the players name and you will get his
seasons stats. This is Sam Vaughn's page:
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Stourbridge Lions RFC
TEAM SELECTION
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1 Loose Head
2 Hooker
3 Tight Head
4 Lock
5 Lock
6 Blind Side
7 Open Side
8 Nr 8
9 Scrum Half
10 Fly Half
11 Left Wing
12 Inside Centre
13 Outside Centre
14 Right Wing
15 Full Back
16 Replacement
17 Replacement
18 Replacement

Cam Simpson
Fred Brooks
Andy Tomlinson
Ben O’Sullivan
Jake Fellows
Alfie Baylis
Josh Brierley
Darrell Aldridge
John Divney
Fred Morgan
Elliot Murphy
Sam Shepherd
George Tillsley
James Dallison
Ollie Mann
Will Bishop
Ed Simmonds
Jag Mahall

Todays Referee

Adam Carpenter
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AVAILABLE ON OUR WEBSITE
Click on the arrow to go straight there!
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